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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 \ 


WASH iNGTON 25, D.C. 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 September II, 1956 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, UM 


From:	 £IMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket No. I4EA-4282 (Uranium) Pictograph Mining & Uranium, Inc. 
(Runge Lease) Fail River County, South Dakota 


We have had no reply to our letters to the subject applicant 
dated July 10 and August 17, 1956, copies of which have been forwarded your 
office.


We presume the applicant is no longer interested in his proposed 
exploration project. 


We reccnd that you write the applicant and give him thirty 
days in which to submit the anndment to his UM application. 


VIEA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer1
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UNITED?STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
Varwral D-a-liositis Brauch 


hd1ding 25 Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado


IN REPLY REF1R TO: 


/ ' ( 
I L	 L. 


July 39 1956 


Mr • Matthew J. Brown, President 
Pictograph 1,14ining and Ureaiut Co., Lw -
Edgemoat j South Dakota 


Dear Mitt:


•..	 DMEA' 
Dnte Recd, 


JUL 3 195 


BJREAtJ CT MINES
Denver, COIOLQdQ 


I have talked to the people down here who know about such 
thin, m4I they say you can make an awndment to your DMA ropoaa1 
to include an.y different area of the Rungt lease or the Adolph group 
or both.


Such . w pmpoeal should ba pared in quadruplicate and 
seat to


W. L,4 • irnver kxecutive Officer 
tA Field Tcaz, Lion III 
22 N*w Qwtombouse 
!)envr, Co1or10 


UL,3 mw pL should thiude saps of the area you intend
to ezi-Imza amd a detailed ex1enatioi of the program you pzoce. In


ItiO; it 5h3UL& luaeliAe aV geologic date you can give in support 
no tho- proposal.


it you z-.3xia 1I sueb 2 jQ9OU 1ae2 VE)f€Z' to DM Docket 
-,r 4252 irA order that i t will be oly raferred to your origjwil 


Tm aw gwo-at l in	 to gtv . "ationon YOWL prGeent po&l 
o=L jjkg to nave yoU C1.01ad M	 YiVe eabon COPLOB Of 


i lottoT oAqyoGoiradyour thtat to abaago your proZre-o to tr€ aver. 


X Zyjjj b bLpy to di GA^U98 th	 10y o YGOTpory 
Lnitk2 g, you 0a, yQuy tot @t coy tL 


ie1/ youwo., 


Ge 


to
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O
DMEA 


Date Rec 


t1tV 11956 
• 


BUREAU OF MINES 
Denver. Cojorad 


•	 •	 May 31, 1956 


Tot


M.ior*num 


• W. H. Traver, Executive Qfficer, DNP Field e&ti,	 XXX 


Superintendent, Denver Experiment 8tttôn, Re. 


Subject: Dociøt DWA 42 (Uranium, Pictoraph Mining and Uranium. 
Coi*pany, IEc., (Rungs Lease) 7&U River County, South Dakota 


'The application on Pictograph Mining and Uranium Corn any, 
Xnc., in the amount of $71,200.00 was received in this office on 
)r3i,196.	 ,...	 •, 


A fie4 examination will be iade *nd suitable report pro. 
pe.:e8 by an engineer from the Denver office.- 


John F.Show 


cc: W.M. Traver (2)	 .	 . 
L N. ffarsbrnan 


•	 J.F.Shaw	 •	 .	 .	 ,.



















OIN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 P 
h 3


WASHINGTON 25. D. C. 	 MAY 2 2 1/956 


May 21, 1956 


Be.. DIVEA 4282 
Pictograph Mining & Uranium Co. 
Runge property 
Fail River Co., Wyoming 
$71,200.00 Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. Be Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application. 


The applicant requests assistance in exploring by drilling 
a large area probably underlain by a member of the Inyan Kara group 
from which uranium ore production has been made at nearby, mines. 


Aerial and ground radiometric surveys, are said to have 
shown a large anomalous area at the easterly end of the property 
and drilling has been done near the center. The AEC drilled several 
holes, in one of which "about 1 foot of commercial ore was encountered 
at 12$ feet." In 10 oftbe 28 holes drilled by the applicant "urana-
nite type ore was encountered from 124 to 140 feet," and a 5,000 ton 
ore body is considered blocked out by the applicanti The grade of 
the material is not given. 


Referral to the Field Team for appropriate action is 
recommended.


[L& 


N. E. Nelson







UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 100 1956 


s 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, D4E& Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DNFL Docket 4282, Pictograph 
Mining & Uranium Co., Inc., Fall River County, S. Dak. 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
DME& Docket 4282, Pictograph Mining & Uranium Co., Inc., Fall 
River County, S. Dak., dated April 27, and received, in this office 
May 8, 1956. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the atomic Ener Commission. 


The Pictograph Mining and Uranium Co. has applied for 
DMEL assistance to explore for uranium on the Runge lease which 
consists of 2,840 acres located within the Edgemont mining district, 
Fall River County, S. Dak. The exploration project would be divided 
into three stages. Stages I, II, and III would include 23,800, 
15,000, and 15000 feet of plug drilling, respectively. All drilling 
isbased on a unit cost of $l35 Other items included in the ex-
ploration program are 750 chemical analyses at $5o per assay and 
100 hours of bulldozing at a unit cost of $12. The total estimated 
cost of the project is $71,200. 


•	 The applicant states that the exploration program is 
desiied to (1) outline gross geologic features with Stage I, (2) 
investigate the areas of greatest favorability with Stage II, and 
(3) offset holes that have penetrated ore with Stage III. 


Twenty--eight holes have been drilled on the property of 
which 10 holes have reportedly penetrated an average thickness of 
6 feet of ore. 


The entire exploration project could be more clearly de-
fined and outlined. Stage I appears to be of a prospecting nature, 
and would warrant further review by the field team.







.	 . 


We recommend that, the application be referred to the 
field for appropriate action and inasmuch as the AEC may have con- 
siderable information on the area it would be advisable that the 
field team consult with D. L. Everhart, Acting Chief, Denver Ex-
ploration Branch, Atomic Energy Comnd.esiôn. Information contained in 
the application indicates that the ABC has probed the boles 4rilled 
by the applicant.


) 
John E. Crawford 


Attachment







May 8, 1956 


.Pictograph Mining and Uranium Co., Iiic. Subject: D=-, 
325 2nd Street	 Re: 	 Lease
Edgeinont, South Dakota 


Gentlemen:


The receipt of your application dated
April. 27, 1956 


for exploration assistance undr the Defense Production Act 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DMEA 282 


and referred to the, and Hiscellaneous.Metals Division. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number. 	 S 	 5 


Sincerely yours, 	 S 


• 	 S 	 S


 


Robert B, Adams, Chief 
• 	 S 	 S 	 Operations Control and 


Statistics Division5







o	 O 


May .8$111956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subject: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region 	 V 


DMEA	 V 	 , 	 V 


4282' Pictograph Mining & Uranium Co., Inc. 


Robert E., Adams 
Chief, Operation's Control : 
and Statistics Division 


INT.-DUO., SEC., WASH., D.C.	 V 	 ' 	 V 	


V


	


.9 14190
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 4. 1956 


224 New Customhouse 
Denver 2 1 Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, flYIEA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEA Aid (Uranium) Pictograph Mining 
and Uranium Company, Inc... (Runge Lease), Fall River 
County, South Dakota 


Enclosed are three copies of the subject application 
in the amount of $71,200.00. 


One copy of the application is being retained in our 
file.


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver' 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures







ME .A 
Dite Recd 


Form Approved. 
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RU,REA'G OF MINES. 


(Revik? 1952)	 UNIT	 TATES DEPARTMENT. OF THE IRIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
• EXPLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 


.DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


I\oto.be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
•	 Metal oMineral--------------------- 


1i1e Received -------- 
• .
	 Estimated Cost - ------- 


------ 


Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant. * (a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: 
So • Dak. A De1swre Carp. lAattbelw .1.. Brawn-Pre Larence- EL,-	 ade-s-VPres. 
Al---of--- - -.-------------------------------- 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized.. 	 .	 . .	 '. . 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles,names and addresses of officers. 	 . . 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all appl icable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ------ up1ament.3;(a..) ----------- ------------------------------------------------ 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. Runge Lease 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise -eee 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 .	 .	 .. .	 . . 


(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it-------------------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, thebook and per e mber for each recorded 
location notice. Supplement 3 ( f ) ' Ph' 74e "'	 '	 iI q e V 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exp;2 operations which have been or now are being 
-conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. Supplement 4 (a) 
- (b) State past and current-production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. None 


(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 
reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. Geology Report-Ralph Be Hall--Do not return 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supplyand residence 
points. See ..I! Loc .ation tt Page 2- Geology Report........... •. 	 - 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power. 	 16-66551-1 - 


All necessary items immediately available.







5. The exploration project._L (a) IPSate the mineral or minerals for which you wi* explore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workin'gs, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. Geology .Report and Supplement 5 (b) 


(c) The work will start within 3fl days and be completed within 5 months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry put such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. Supplement 5 (d) 


6. Estimate of costs.---Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings: Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent contra.cts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the wOrk is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost. of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. Supplement 6 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuOl. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any, operating equipment to be rei'tted, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. Won*one 


(f) New buildings, improvements, instaflations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
And employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. Supplement 6 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 	 - 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government. participation (See. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes	 ..- ..•. .	 .. 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? . 


Money	 Use of equipment 	 by	 .	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION	 .	 .. . . 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of. his knowledge and belief. 


Dated ---------- 	 195


Pic tograph i1nin Le Uranium to Inc. 


- 


Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. 
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within Its jurisdiction. 


U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE	 16-66551-1







DJiliIJU PttOPOif 


kdgemont, S. 1)ak. 
April 21 6, 11956., 


Pictograph Mining Uraniun Co., Inc. 
Edgemont, S. Dak. 


Gentlemen: 


Edgemont Mining and Uranium Corporation makes the following 
drilling prOposal for Pictograph tiuirig &'Uranium Co., Inc., on 
the site known as the Runge Property. 


It Is to be uaderstood that there will he no core drilling 
but that sampling will be made at intervals agreed upon by the 
two parties * Sample will 'be.turned over to Pictograph ining 
& Uranium Co., Inc. for asayc1g. 


The maximum depthof a single drill hole will not exceed 
450 feet. DrillsiteloCatiofls will be furnished by Pictograph 
inIng 8s UranIum Co., Iri. 


Using a aIlIn "1500" drill, dgeriont Mining & Uranium 
Corporation proposes a price of $1.15 per linear foot, with 
standby time 15.00 per hour. 


It Is understood by both parties that-this constitutes a 
proposal, with contract to be drawn on its approval, 


Sincerely yours, 


A. Ludwig 
H


 
Pres-ident







f	 . 
C0iY


 


OF 131D


N ot Springs , Soith Dawta 
Warc 26, 1936 


Pictograph Minin6 Uranluxii Co., inc. 
.dgemont, South Dakota 


lirs iihoadea. 


9,1 y-bid on drilling the Runge Property north of Memont will be 
as follows: 


Non-Core Drilling 


0-100 feet ------ ---4i . oO per, foot 
100-200. "	 1.15 
200-300	 103 
300-400	 1.55 ' 
400'450	 1.80 U	 H 


Any casing, óernentin, blind holes, and work over will be done 
at standby, rates of 12.00 per hour with Pictograph furnishing 
the material. 


Pictograph will ftrn.sh all roads, drill sites and towing.. 


MeGuire Dril1in Co. will furnish rigs, men, bits., drilling mud, 
and all necoesary equipment to drill 'Athw McGuire will drill 
with air as much and	 far as posbl.. 


McGuire Drilling Co. 
2O10 Detroit Ave. 
Hot Springs, South Dakota 


0, LI • Lie }ui re Jr.







COif OF BID


Ay	 .1000 


Box 225 
Boulder,	 I.QT.00- 
March ]:e; 1956 


Pict.ograpb Mining & Uranium Co,., Inc 
25 Second Avenue 
dgemont, South Dakota. 


Attention: Matthew .J, Brown	 .• 


Dear Mr. Brown: 


Regarding your drilling on the 2 9 840 acres of the Rünge Lease, 
in Fall River County, South Dakota, I will drill this property 
under.  the following terms :..


Plu Drilling ' DaP th	 .	 1)rill,in gPlu 


0'--45Q'	 . .•	 115 per foot 


•	 I will 8t'art drilling when requested if r.ig' are available, 
but in no oven1ator than 10 days after notice to commence. 


•	 I willo cmplete the proram:'rQ later than '4. months after 
•	 notice to. proceed. It is , understood that you will have an 


engineer in the field to handle core If any and to probe the 
• ',, holes.	 1so, you are •	 furnish access, roads to the drilling 


1 understand that this.program waounts to approximately 
•	 35,000 feet.	 :'	 . •,	 .	 •• .	 . ••	 ,	 .	 . 


•	 . If these terms are agreeable to you, Idindly sign your •	 .
 


acceptance in the . space below. 


• :	 :	 ,	 '•	 Yours very truly,	 •	 ' •	 .	 '•' • . • ..•	 .	 , •	 A. • F. •Orms.bee Drilling Coñt.







Suppleiient 3(a) 


Leas a, 12!1
35, TBS, 8J 1311t 1 	 M4i'iL 


Unpatentad ClaiM	 imuia in, P inc. $i 88 
Lincoln 11 0 5 Inc. 8,435 
Denver 1, 2 9 AC 3 34 i4 


LeAse 'tip.
SAO . 60 T8$, h3ih, 3BM 


Unpaented claims Hastings 1, 5 inc. Ni 86, T83, h3i 
Chicago 11 5 Inc	 ft 


Lease ii3 
Unpatented claims Buda 1,5 inc. NW; Sb, TEAS, £t3 


Ainlap 1, 5 Inc. 1r4 $6, T88, k3 
t. au1 1, 5 Inc.	 Si, T88, k2 


Dexter	 1, 5 Inc. H	 I?	 U	 H 


-'Dallas	 1,. 5 Inc. G	 ft	 11 8 


3oston	 1 9 5 inc. It	 U 


.Lease /4
$1 and N E 82 both in 98S, 


Lease -5 
N - 82 and Nj $3 both in P8b, 
Unpatented claims'. kdwn 1 & 2 NW Ni S3 0 PRS, h2s 


Lease J6
SEt.S33 ,s T78, R2i 


b	 $W,, N1 S, N	 S34, D73, kt2 


Unpatented claims Adam. 3, Ave 1, 2 &6 and I4llith 1 Located 
in S14 8 and 84 Uk Sec • 34 all In P78, R2J, BUM 


Lease /7 
Unpaterited claims Bob 1, 5 Inc. N.4 334 9 T73, kt2ã


Dave 1, 5 inc. 
Sam 1, 3 inc. 64,it Ni- 434, ¶i7$, R2i,
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•	 .. t.	 , .	 .
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31 
31	 : 34(s 
31t	 .
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.340 
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• I	 • .	 31	 " 41 
2 31	 ' 342' •	 . 
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P
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3t1fl 1	 •	 '	 •	 . .	 35	 •	 • 
2	 •• 55	 .•	 • 
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S . .	 •	 ' 464 
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3	 •	 b I 3. 4	 f) 
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31 *jp1 e r1 nt	 ,	 ( L') 


a-e ol c1d kiOc	 !o, 


2 5F 4'71 
6 65	 ' 412 
4 3	 H


47 
I.. •.t#t_ 'trp 


titO) 1 47ö 


6 TI 474 
4 65	 ' 41b 
5 6.5


475 


1 35	 •.•	 ••• 
4) 3	 li 47 6 
6 3b 
4•• 35 4'Z'l 


35	
'3 4P7 


1 35 485 
2 35	 u


4R6 
3 4f() 


blilitli I , 4$7 


1 4t4 
2 35 44 
6 5	 t 4p







I.


upp1emoat 4	 ) 


xploratiori work has boon done fron the air and a radiometric, grid
 survey mado an the	 of S ec. 3 und L r	 of c ,, 4 broad 


anomaly wars map
'
ed from tne rsu1ts cif this exploration and is 


noted on !?late Y of tho accompanying Geology report 


Very rce.it1 the tC his dr11d aover1 holes on this property. 
In the	 hole shown. on plate (i) about 1 ft. of commercial 
ore was encountered at 125 ft. Locations w6re recotr! ended and 
located by Bob clhnaubol. and. (ar1and 4ott of the 1J,b o .teo1o4cal 
survey* 


e have drilled 2e holes in ths 1 and bh	 Sect 6 most 
of which are rioted en plate "v.	 average depth of these holes 
is 144 ft. Ii 10 of these holes c uranauite type ore was encoirntered 
from 124 to 140 ft Averae thioknes or oome'cia1 grade ore is 
6 ft. 11,e have tated an ore reserve of about 500 tons blocked 
out so far i'i this troae iio highest chemical assay run to date is 
.78 U3R. These hales have been probed with 4 gahuna ray probes 
records of which should be available in'the Rapid citv orrice,















thipplexnont 


lndependeflt Contracts 
I rst. ¶t*ge ft	 at	 I.I$ per tt T27 0 710 00 
2 nth	 Stae 3,5,000  ft. at M,I5 pex ft. 


rct.	 Ste I,( C( ft. at	 er ft. ____ 
61,r'o.00 


L)ay 
Sup*r'v1a ton	 110..00 
Oso1o1st ILI 2F.O( 


counting 
Travel	 4.O


1, 43o Opez day -f	 ICC days ________ 
i66,25O.00 


• Cheica1 analysis 75C. samples	 C, 0 39 17, 50.00 
Bull Dozer work	 100 hr. at t12400 per


4,95O.O(. 


If the bun is approvtd the Md sbnitted b	 1dgemont	 inn 
Uranium Corpwo which Is encløned, will be accepted.	 The per toot 
price	 this bid was used in the above ciciilt1on, -
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Theartion to this agreement are irno1d hunge and 
..Bert a itunge, horeinaftor referred to as the party 
of the first, part, Lessors, and 'Pie togrph Miniri 
Urani m Company, a corporation, hereinafter referred 
to as the party of the second part, Lae 


The p rpoae of this agreement arid covenant is to 
grant to the Lessee the right to nithe,cievelop and 
explo 'e the properties heralneftep described, for 
miner It that may be found thereon or therein, except 
gas a d oil, and set forth the rights, duties and 
oblig tiona thereto on the part of each of the parties 
to. this agreement, 


The pz'operty covered by this agreexserit and 'leas .'eae is as follow  td-wit; '.•'	 '• 


o Northwest ivarter (Nd) of Section Five 
•( ), Township 3, South, Range- 3, . $.'. M. 
ii Fall River , County, South £akota; 


ard the follot-ang unpo&tented lode mining cleims 
s tuat*d in hall River County, South Dakota; 


Omaha ios, 1.5 inclujve, Ifl swtp sec, 5 
Lincoln BOB * , 13 inclusive, in S, Sec. 6 


i)enve' Nos .'l, 2 & 3, InSt8i4, Sec, 5 


The Lea era covenant that they are the owners of the 
surface rights in all' of the above dsrribed premises, and 
the min rule or mineral rights in the Northwest uarter 
(	 ) o Section Vive (5). They further covenant that 
there a a no'oonflioting claims, und that there are no 
other srtace owners who have rihtto damage claims 
by reas n of injury -to the aux'fce thOY covenant that 
they ha a rights of way in and to the premises above, 
described for all purposes connected with axplort1on, 
drilling, development and: mining, and that thai are under 
no disab lity that Would impair their rights to execute 
this agr emerrt0  


The term of this agreement shall be three years, 11th 
renewal rivileges for like periods, If active operation, 
,explorat on', drilling or mining operations or any of them, 
are boin carried out on any of the' properties owned bKr 
the fire parties and, leased to the second parties either • in this , ease or other leases. 


CObit	 he Losse fox' the execution of this agreement has been paid 
the sum o l.C)( and other good and valuable oonsidex'atlon, 
receipt , 0 whigh is 'hereby acknowledged;- and they shall •	 further p y to the Lessors herein a sun of 'money equal 
to 15% of any and afl amounts paid by the purchaser or 
purcxlaser, of any minerals or materials produced und,sold, 
from the roperty above described and herein leased, 
which asi amount shall include all bonlises and premiums •	 '	 excluding only haulage and development allowances, which 
are to be retained by the Lessee; and all payrients made 
under this lease are to be made within 'ten days of receipt of such pa onto by the Lessee, 	 ,	 •	 ' 


The Lessee shall furnish true copies of till smelter or 
reduction eturns on the minerals' or material produced from the " P oporty beiin leased, Such tx'nø cOpies shall 
be furnish U at the time payment is made'-to the Leox'.







.	 . 


Li,4b 
rurige - Pictograph	 ining	 Uranium Co., Inc 


AthiNT1i3 BY The lasses covenant that all their operations on said 
LJiSLL


 
preml L3e8 aball be carried on in 'a 800d 1 Mnerlike rnan' 
ner, to the and that the recoverable material zay , be 
mark ted and sold to the beet advantage of the parties 
to t is lease.	 The Lessee covenant that they will save 
and	 old the Lessors'harml ess from an	 nd all liability 
aria rig out of t)eir . operations.	 They will c ause all 
neoeasaz'	 atfiaavits of annual labor to be filed, so a 
to p oserve the Lessors' interest in ..said olairi, do any 
neoesary aesosament work, end see that all posts 
nominating the boundaries to tha varioua claims are kept 
erect and in such fashion that notice is given of the 
existence of such clams. 	 The Lessee may terminate this 
agree ent and all obligations hereunder, when in their 
opini U it is uneconomical to proceed further with the 
purpo e and requironients of this le&eee 	 Upon reaching 
such	 pinion, the Lessee shall give wttten notice to the 
Le9so a of such intention to terminate, shall pay any and 
all a ci'ued rentals required under this lease, and any 
nh	 fee noceseiry to record a release of this lease. 
The l seee shall perform at least 	 3,G00O(i work on any 
or the.hunge properties leased by the L08880 whether in this 
lease or other:Loase between thepartiec hereto, during 
the s oond year, and shall perform 	 t least 3s,oOo.Oo 
Nork	 ri iuy of the kiungo properties leased by Lessee 
wheth ]	 in this lease or other lease between the parties 
heret, during the third yearo 	 Lessee covenant that they 
will	 eresponsible ror any damage to livestock, fenoesp 
and/or other improvements.6n said premised caused by 


.	 . their mining operations on. said premi3es. 	 Lessee further 
.	 .	 . agree that they wi13 not open up any roads for publi* 


use,	 rid that the use of all roads on the preriises shall 
remainprivate, and	 or the use of Lessors and Lessee 
exolu ively. 


(;zhTiF1Ck'a10A The L aee agree to secure neossary certification for 
the s le of ores from the above described preriises, from 
the A0 . 40 C., and agree to reassign said certifiction 
to th	 Lessors at the' expiration of this lease. 


COStNT TO The Lessee contemplate securing assistance from administra-' 
LON3 FROM tive	 eric tee of the United States of America for th 


purpos	 of assisting in financing development, exploration 
and mi lug of materials designated as "critical" rtd 
"stral gb", and it such as sistance is sought, the Lessors 
hereIn grant consent 


CSUOi The Le 8C5 hereby covenant and agree that they will carry 
11^aUAAR, Cel adeua e workmen's compensation insurance to cover their 


employ es while.-explorations mining 'and development are 
being	 arried on on the above described premines. 


4B This 1 use' may not be assigned by the Lessee herein 
withon	 first obtaining written consent from the iesaors 
herein 


iS This agreement shall be binding upon ttiø parties hereto, 
4OUND their	 sire, aucessore, legal z'epresentativoa rind assigns. 


IN üTx	 liLth.CF, the parties hereto liavø hereunto set
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Runge = Pic tograph	 1i	 Uz'an1w Co, 


their haxide and. sea this, 8th day . of	 155


LSOxS 


kiC'2OGhP}L IvUNUG AAD U , A:d4jt;hj CO. 
A Coroz'tjon,


Lessee	 - 


STiTh O1 SOUTil DAKOT . ) 


COUiiTx OF FALL kivit.. 


On thi the 8th day of 21ch, 1955, before r, the 
undersigned Notary 'u ho within and for said County and Sttø, 
personally appeared nold Runge and , bertha i'unge, known to me to 
be the persons who ar described 'in and who executed the within and 
foregoing instrument nd acnow1eded to me that they executed the 
a ame


Notary Public 
My commission expires 1857 


STiTh O1 SOUTh 


CQUNT' O1 1'44 kiVt ) 


On this the 8th day of Mahs 1955, before me, the undersigned Notary Pub IC within and for said a ounty and State, personally 
appeared lAatthew .J. BrDwn and Lawrence W. Ithoadea, who acknowledged 
themselves to be the_- 


_
and	 , respectively, 


of Pictograph Miningè. Uraniurno0, Inc., and that they, as such and , being authorized so to do, 
executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained,, by signing the name of the corporation by themselves as  and


Notary Public My commission expires OW8.ft 57,







kS -.--.	 . 
LEA SE 


PARTIES Tb	 parties to, th	 agreement are Arnold Runge and 
Be th	 Runge, hereinafter referred. to ae the party 
of the first part, Lessors, and. Pictograph Mining and 
Ura lum Company,	 corporation, hereinafter referred to 
as the party of the second part, Lessee, 


PURPOSE The put'pose of this agreement and covenant ii	 to :•	 •	 :.	 • gra t tothé.J$ssèeth&i'ighttoHrntne,	 develop. and 
ex	 re the properties hereinafter described, for 
rni.n rals that may be founa thereon or therein, except 
gas and oil, and set forth the ,'rights 	 duties and 
obi gations thereto on the part of eaci of the parties 
to	 his agreement. 


P1.OPERTY The property covered by this agreement and 1eae is as 
fol ows	 - ,	 towit: 


The South Half , of Section six, Township 8 South, 
Range 3, L B, H, M., in Fall River County, South 
Da1ota, 


aM the following described unpa tented lode mining
claims situated in Fall River County, South Dakota: 


Hastings Nos. 1-5 inclusive, 
and. Ohioago Nos. l-	 inclusive, 
all in NE	 of Sec	 6,	 T. 8 S., IL 3 0	 E.B,H.M. 


?ARRATIE5 The	 essors covenant tht they a're the owners of the 
BY LESSORS surf ce and. minerals in the South Half (Si) of Section 


Six	 6)	 T. 8	 5	 Range 3, East B. H. M., and the surface 
in ' the only	 above described Northeast Quarter ( NE*) of 


Sect on Six (6)	 and. that they are the owners of the 
clal S staked. tiereon.	 They further covenant that they 
have	 ights of way in and to the premises above described 
for a 1 purposes connected with exploration, drilling, 
devel pment and mining, and that they are under no dis.. abili y that would impair their rights to execute this 
agree ent.	 They further covenant that there are no 
oonfl oting claims, and. that there are no other surface 
owner	 who have a right to damage-alai' ms by reason of 
injur	 to the surface, 


1iRM The	 m t r	 of this agreement shall be three years, with 
renew 1 privileges f or like periods, if , active operation, 
explo ation, drilling of mining operations or any of them, 
are b ing carried out On any of the properties owned by 
the fi st:part1esad1eased to the second : partie g either. 
in this lease or other-lea see* 


CONSIDERATION The Le see for the execution of this agreement has paid 
the su	 of	 l.00,neoeip	 of w1ich is hereby acknowledged; and. th y shall further pay to the Lessors herein a sum 
of	 on y equal to l8	 of any and all amounts paid. by the 
purcha er or purchasers of any minerals or materials pros 
duced.	 nd sold from the property above described and 
herein leased., which said amount shall include all bonuses 
And, pr miums excluding only heulage and development allow- 
anoes, which are - to-be retained by the Lessee, and all 
paymen s made under this lease are to be made within ten days	 receipt of such payments by the Lessee. 


REPORTS The Lessee shall furnish true copies of,'-all.smelter or 
reduoti n returns on the minerals or materialè produced 
from th	 property herein leased. 	 Such true copies shall 
be furn shed. at the time payment is made to the Lessors.
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L EASE 
Runge  Pictograph 'ining and Uranium Co.,	 Inc. 


2-. 


"WARRANTIES The Lessee covenant that all their operations on said 
BY LESSEE p,reial ses shall be carried on in a good, minerlike man- 


ner to the end that the recoverable material may 	 e :.	 H• mar etedand soldtO : the . best advaritaeof the parties 
to thl s lease.	 The Lessee covenant that they will save 
and hold the'..Lessors hazmle$s from any and all liability :	 •,•	 . : an ing . out of their operations, . They will cause all	 • 
nee asary arfidavits ol' annual labor to be filed, 	 o as 
to reserve the Lessors' interest in said. claims, do any 
nec scary assessment work, aM see that	 ll posts nomina.. ' tin the boundaries of the various claims are kept erect 
and in such fashion that notice is given of the existence .,	 ..	 .	 .	 : •.	 Of uch claims,	 • The Lessee may terminate 'this agreement	 . :	 .	 •H and all , obligations',bereun'der	 rwhen in their opinion it I


.$ . neconomical to proceed further with the purpose and 
reqL.irements of this lease.	 Upon reaching such o'rinion, 
the Lessee shall give written notice to the Lessors of 
suc intention to terminate, shall pay, any and all accrued 


.
rentals requireduMer this lease, and any filing fee 


. .	 .	 ,. necessary td re.cor.d , a release of this lease,	 The Lessee :•	 :. .shal perform atiéast $3,OOO,OO.wbrko 	 any-of the Runge 
prop rties leased by Lessee whether in this lease or 
othe leasee between. the parties hereto, during the 


'.
seco d. year	 and shall perform at least $5 000 0 .00 work 


f f.ieRungeproperties	 'whether','.	 ::.	 . ,	 • .	 . O.fl. a y ot .1,eased. byLesee .	 .	 : 
in t is lease or other lease between the parties hereto, 
auri g the third year,	 Lessee covenant that they will 
be r sponsible for any damage to iivestock, fences, and/or 
othe improvements on. said prem.ses caused by their minin 
oper , tions on said premises.	 Lessee fu'ther agree that 
they will not open up any roads for t public use 	 and that 
the se of all roada on the premises shall remain private , 
and or the use of Lessors and Lessee exoluvively,, 


CERTIFICATION The essee agree to secure necessary oertification for 
the Eale of ores from the above described premises 	 from the •E. O, and agree to reassign said certification 
to t e Lessors at the expiration of this lease. 


CON8ENT TO 
LOANS FROM


The 
stra


essee contemplate securing assistance fr3rn admini 
lye agencies of the.'United States of America for the 


AGENCIES purpose of assisting In financing development, exploration 
and fling of materials designated as "critioal' and. 
"strategic 9 , and if 'S'


. 
uch assistance is sought, 	 the Lessors herd	 grant consent. 


COMPENSATION The L sees hereby covenant and agree that they will carry 
INSURANCE adequate worknén ! s,bomensatIon insurance to cover their. 


employee's. while exploration, mining and development are 
being carried' d on on the above described premises. 


AbSIGNMENT Th& s . lease may not be	 r assigned by the Lessee herein with- out f i
rst obtaining writen,consent from -the Lessors 


herei 


PARTIES BOUND This greement shall be binding upon the parties hereto 
their heirs,	 successors, legal representatives and assi,gns. 
IN W ITNESS WhEREOF, the parties Jiereto have hereunto set
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LEASE 
Runge — Pictograph I tning and Uranium Co 


their hands and. sea s this 9th day of	 , 1955. 


-	 -J


MSSOR$ 


PICOGEAPH MINING ANT) URANIUM COMPANY, 
A Corporation, 


:	 •	 :	 •'	 ' .	 .::	 .	 :, .. BY:	 -..


I	 tow -	


SE 


STATE OF, -SOUTH DAKOJ ) 
)	 Sf3. 


COUNTY OF FALL RIVER )	 ) fi I-, 
On th is the 9th day of	 , 1955, before me, the 


undersigned Notary . Piblie within and for said County and State, 
personally appeared. rnoid Runge and Bertha. Runge, known.t ,o me to 
be the persons who a *o described in and who executed the within and 
foregoing instrumer and acknowledged to me that they executed the 


same.


N'otary Pub1ió 
My commission expire 1-8-570 


STATE OF SOUTH DAKOT )
SB. 


COUNTY OF PALL ,.RIVER )	 / 


On th a the 9t	 day	 1955, before me, the 
blic Notary Pi undersigned within and for said County and State, 


personally appeared llatthew J. Brown and*,Lawrence W. Rhoades, who 
ae1nowledged themselves to be the arid  
respectively, of Pie


______________ 
ograph Mining and lJranium Company, adooratin' 


and that they, as au h	 and 	 being _____  
authorized so to 3..o 
therein


exec*ited the	 'oregóing In 	 for the purposes 
contained, signing the name of the corporation by themselves 


as such and  


Notary Public 
My commission expire 1-8-57 


I	 4







LESE 


PART IF, S The	 rtIes to this agreement are Arnold Runge and. 
i3er h	 Runge	 hereinafter reert'ed to as the party 
of	 he first' par t, Leeors, and Pictograph Mining 
and Uranium Company, a corporation, hereinafter 
ref rred to as the party of the second part, Lessors. 


PURPOSE The purpose of this areernent and ooverant is to 
gra t to the Lessee the right to mine, develop and 
exp oxe the properties herei.nefter described, for 
mm	 rals that may be found.	 n thereo	 or therein, except 
gas and, oti	 and set forth the rights, duties and 
obi gations'thereto on the part of each of the parties 
to	 hi	 agreement. 


PROPERTY Th	 roperty covered. by this agreement and lease is 
as	 ollows,	 to.-wit 


The following described unptented lode mining 
claims,	 situated in i' a11 River County, South 
Dakota:


3uda Nos, 1 ..	 inc.	 and Dunlap Nos. 1-. 5 inc, 
in NW* of	 Seo.	 6,	 !i.	 8 5.,	 R.	 3'E *	 13,	 H, M. 
and St. Paul Nos. 1..5 Inc.	 Dexter Nos. 1-5 inc., 
Dallas Nos. 15 Inc., and 3oston Nos. 1-5 inc., 
i	 E'	 of Seo, 1,	 T. B	 .,	 Ii,	 2 LB.H.M. 


IARRANTIES The	 essors covenant that they are the owners of the 
1.B 	 LESSORS 1o.e mining olaims described. above and. herein leased. 


They further covenant that they have rights of way 
in a d. to the premises above described for purposes 
of a 1 kinds in connection with exploration, drilling, 
deve opment and. mining; that there are no other surface 
owners . , who have a right to damage claims by reason of 
inju y to the surface, that there are no conflicting 
clal. s, and that they are under no disability that 
woul	 mpair their right to execute this agreement. 


T1M The	 erinof this agreement shall be three years, with 
rene a]. privileges f or lite periods,	 if active operation, 
expi ration, drilling or mining operations or any of 
them, are  being'"carried out on any of the properties 
owne	 by the Lessors herein and leased to the Lessee 


th ei	 r in this or any other lease. 


GtSIDERAT1QN The	 essee for the execution of this agreement has paid 
the s in of	 1.00 and other good and valuable oonsidera- 
tion	 receipt 01 which is hereby acknowledged., and they 
shall further pay to the 	 herein a sum of money Lessors 
equal. to 15% of any and all amounts paid by the purchaser 
or pu chasers of any minerals or materials produced and 
sold	 rom the propefty above described and 	 leased, 
which said. amount shall 1c1ude all bonuses and premiums 
exolu ing only haulage and development allowances, which 
are t	 be retained by the Lessee; and all payments made 
under this lease are tc be made within ten days of receipt 
of su h payments by the Lessee. 


REPORTS The L esee shall furnish true copies of all smelter or 
reduc ion returns on the minerals or in 	 produced from	 he premises herein lea q ed.	 Such true copies shall 
be fu nished. at the time payment is made to thç#Iessors,
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LEA $1 
Runge	 Pictograph..iriing and Uranium Oompany 	 A Corporation ,  


.:	 .	 :	 • ..	 ,.	 . 	


: s	 .	 -2	 —	 • 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 


WARRANTIESBY The Lessee covenant that all their mining operations on 
LESSEE sal	 premises sia11 be carried on in a good, miner like 


:	 • 	 : 	 • 	 ..
: , mart or	 to the end that the rovera1e material may be 


•.. •.	
0 


:.	 • :thar eta and -sold to. thbGst.adyantage of the parties 	 .	 . 


'
to	 hs 1eae.	 The Leeee covenant that they will save 


:	 • 	 • 	 ,,	 ',.	 : • 


.


• and hold the I..eeors .I1arrn1e 	 from any and all ].iabiitty 	 •. 


. ..,	 .,. .. 


arhing Out of thei;oper'etio .ns. : They will cause all .	 .. • 


:.	
H	 .	


:'	 • nec seary affidairitsofannual Iabor.tohe filed, 	 o as.	 • 	 , 


toreserve the Lessors	 interest in said claims, do any 
nec, scary assessment work, and see that aU posts 


:	 • 	 • 	 ••	 . 	 . nomi ating.; the bóundariés. of the various claims are kept 
erot and in such thion that notice is given o	 the 
e1sten	 f . cuch .o1ai	 . .	 The :Lessee • my terminate . this	 • 


m


ce 
agre	 erit and all ob1igationi hereunder, when in t3ieiD 
opi.n on it is uneconomical to prooeed. further with the 


.	 .	 0 	
.:. purp sè;and•rquirements.•o:	 this 1eae.	 Upon reaching, 


such opinion, the Lessee shafl. give written notice to the 
Less rs of such intention to terminste, shall pay any and. 
all	 ocrucd rentals reqred under this lease 	 and an 


:.	 • 	 H	 '	 • 	 . 	 . ;fiii: g fee.neoessary to record a releaBe of this lease. 
The	 essee diall perform at least	 3,OOO.00 work on any of 


u the	 nge properties leased by lessee whether in this 
r leas	 o	 any other lease between the parties hereto, during ., .	 . 	 . 	 .	 ..	 . the	 econd, ye.	 Lessee shall perform at least 	 6,O00.00 


work on any , of the Runge properties leased by Lessee 
whet er In thls. lease or ether lease between the partids 


H	
• 	 •.	


•1 hexo,.duringthethirdyear. 	 Lesieecovenant that they 
will	 e responsible for any damage to livestock, fences, 
and^o	 other improvements on said premise's caused by 
their mining operations on said premises, 	 Lessee Thrther 
agree that they will not open up any roads for public 
use 	 no that the use ofall'.roads on the premises saall 
remai	 private, and , for the use	 s of Lessor	 and. Lessee 
exolu ively, 


CERTIFICA1'ION The L esee agree to aeoure neeesary , certification for 
the . s le of ores from the above described premises, from 
the A	 E. C, and agree to reassign	 ai.d. oertification 
to th	 Lessors	 he at t	 dxpiration of this lease. 


CONSENT TO 
LOANS FROM


The L esee contemplate seeurin	 assistance from admin-. 
n istra ive agecies of the United States of America for the 


.GENCIES purpo e o	 assi.sting in financing development, exploration, 
and in fling of materials designated as "critical" and. 
"strat gb", and if such assistance is sought, 	 the Lessors 
herein grant consent.	 4 


COMPENSATION The Le see hereby covenant and agree that they will .carry INSURANCE adequa e workmen's compensation insurance to cover their 
employ es while exploration, mining and development are 
being	 arried. on on the above described premises. 


ASSIGNMENT 3. This	 ase may not be assigned by the Lessee herein 
without first obtaining the written consent of the Less herein. 


PARTIES 
BOUND


This	 r a	 eement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, 
their eirs,	 successors, legal representatives and assigns. 
IN WITNJSS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto 8et







LEASE 
Runge	 Pictograph 1t[iri1ng and. Uranium Company,-,Inc., 


\ - 3 - 


their hands and sea ]s the 10th day of	 1955. 
. .. " :	 •	 I. .-	 S 	 I	 •	 •	 . 	 '


•	
;.	 -.	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 '.	 . 	 . 


. 	 ..,	 ..	 -	 -	 ..	 -----.----	 -	 -	 . 	 . 	 - 


LESSOR'S 


PICTOGRAPH MINING AND UBANIUN CO, 
A Corporation, 


By	 -	
t 


STATE OF soum DAKOT


LESSEE 


)
Ss. 


COUNTY OF FALL RIVER 


On th
'-V- 


the 10th day of.'County before me,	 the 
undersigned Notary.. Pu Ito lithin and for said County and State,. 


ersona1iy appeared A no1dRune and .?ertha Runge,. known to me to 
bethe persons who ar descr1bed in and who executed the within and 
foregoiig instrument iidacknowledgedtome- that they executed the 
same, 


My commission expires
notary PubL[o 


STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA )
SB. 


COUNTY OF FALL RIVER:-. )
4pci 


On this the 10th day of 1955, before m, the 
unaeraigned Notary Pub to witun and for said County and State, 
personally appeared Ma thev J. Brown	 nd twrenoe Vt. Rhosdes, who 
acknowledged themselve to be t he'.and 
respectively, of Piotoraph


- _______ 
Mining and Uranium Company, a Oorporation 


and that they 	 as such and	 being ____________, 
authorized so to do, ex outed the foregoing instrurnTèt for the purposes therencontined,..by $ gnlngthe.name of tbecorpti.on by. themselves 
as such and -


Notary Public' 
My commission expires 1 8-57.
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PARTIES The parties to this agreement are Arnold Runge and 
Ber ha Runge	 hereinafter referred to 'as . the .party  . ,	 ..	 .	 ..	 .	 . of. the flrs.t ' par t, Lessors, and Pictograph Mining and Ura.. 


'.	 •.'	 .' . , u	 Company, a .00rpora'con, hereinafter referred-to 
as	 he party of the	 eoond. part, Lessee. 


. .	 .. PUPbSE	 . .	 The purpose of . thi'.sagreeinent and- covenant 	 •1s to grant .	 .	 .. .	 to	 he.Less'ee the rghtto mine, develop and e*plore .	 ,	 .	 .'..	 . .	 thepropertie.s hereinafter described, for minerals that .	 .	 .	 :	 .•	 .	 . may be found. thereon or therein, except	 as and oil, 
and set forth the rights	 duties and obligations thereto 


t on	 e part of ea&	 of tie parties 10 this agreement. 


PROPERTY The	 roper'ty covered by this agreement and lease is as 
foil ws, tow1t: 


The Yest Half (Wi) of Seotion 1 and the 
Northeast Quarter (NEt) of Seotion 2, both 
In Township 8 South, Range 2 East B. H. M., 
in Fall River County, South Dakota, 


WARRANTIES The	 essors covenant that they are the owners of the 
BY LESSORS surf ce and mineral rights in the above 'de scribed premises. 


They further covenant that there are no other surface 
owne s who have a right to damage c1a.ms by reason of 
inju	 to the surface; that there are no o6nf1oting 
claims,	 Theycovenant that they have rights of way 


.	 .	 '. in an	 to the.premises above described for all purposes .	 '.	 ..	 .,
.conne 1ed with ep1oráti'bri, drilling, . development and . , 
minin , and ., that they. are under no disabi1ity that would 
impai	 their right to execute this lease. 


TERM The t rrn of this agreement shall be three years, with 
renew 1 privileges for like periods, if active operation, 
explo ation, drilling or mining operations or any of them, 


.......,	 "
are b ing carried out on any of the properties owned by 


. .	 the f rst 'parties. and leased to the second parties either 
in th e leas e or other lease or-leae. s s 


CONSIDERATION The Lessee for the execution of this agreement has paid 
the eu	 of. $1600 and other good' and valuable .00nsideration,'. 
receip	 of which is herebr acknowledged, and they shall 
furthe	 pay to the Lessorsherein a sum of money eua1 to 
15% of all amounts paid by the purchaser or purchasers 
of any minerals or materials	 r,odUced an	 sold from the 
proper y above described and herein leased, which said 
amount 'shall include all bonuses and premiums excluding 


"only' h ulage and' development allowances, which ard to be 
• retain d by the 'Lessee; and all Payments made 'under this' 
lease	 re to be made within ten days of receipt of such 
paymen a by the Lessee. 


REPORTS The Lessee shall furnish true copies of all smelter or 
reducti n returns 'on the minerals or materials produced 
'from 'th	 .property'herein leased. 	 Such true copies shall 
be furn shed at the time payment is made to the Lessors. 


WARRANTIES	 , 
BY LESSEE


The, Le g' ee covenant that all their operatioñs. 'on said 
premise	 shall be carried on in agood, minerlike manner, 
U the	 nd that the recoverable material maybe' . marketed: 
and. sol	 to the beet advantage of the parties to this lease. 
The Le	 ' and	 'the eé covenant that 'they *111 save 	 hold	 'Lessors:' harmles	 'from any and -All liability 'arising out of their 
operati ne,' They will cause all necessary affidavits of 
annual labor to be filed, so as to	 the preserve	 Lessors'







, ...; H .	 .'...,. 
LEASE 
Runge - ?ictograph iining and. Uranium Co.,	 Inc. 


. ."	 . ;	 '	 ..	 ,	 -	 . 2.	 -	 •	 :	 ' 


WARRANTIES


 


Ant rest in sai!t property, do any necessary assessment ..  
BY, LESSEE	 • ' wor fld. see thatafl•.posts riom1nating..the 'boundaries. -to. 


:	 (eoxit.)	 • . the various claimB.aze. kept erect. aM, in such fashion 
tha notice is given of the existence of such olatms. 


•:.	 •	 .	 .	 . The éssee.rziay terminate this agreement and ailobliga— . 
tions 
to


hereunder	 when in their opinion it is uneconomical 
p oceed	 urtier with the purpose and requirements of 


this lease,	 Upon reaching such opinion, the Lessee shall 
give written notice to the Lessore of such intention to 
•té:rm nate,shall pay anyand allaocruedrentals required • :	 •	 .. ..  
'under this lease, and any fi.Ung:.fee 'necessary to rocox'd .	 .	 :	 :	 • .. a re ease of this lease.	 The Lessee shall perform at least 


.	 ..	 .. 3,o O,OOworkonany of 't hig Runge properties leased by 
.	 ..	 : •	 Less ie whether in. 'th.is.lease or any other leasebetween* .	 . . .	 .	 .. the partiee. hereto., during the second year; and..ahallper-. ..	


;	 .	 . form at least $511 000.00 work on any of the Runge prop-.	 :	 •	 • 'erti S leased .byLessee whether inthIslease or any	 • 
othe • lease betweei	 the parties. hereto during the third  
yearj, Lessee covenant that they will be responsible 
for


0 
y damage to livestock, fences. and/or other improve 


ments on said premises caused by their mining operations 
•	 1' on sa .d. premises,. Lessee further agree that theywillnot 


.open p any roads, for.publtc'use, and, that the use of all 
roads on the premises, shaliremain private, and for the 
use o the Lessors at the expiration of this lease. 


CONSENT TO e L s' see contemplate securing assistance from admin-. 
LOANS FROM istra lye agenciesof the United States of America for 
AGENCIES :the p . z'pose of assisting in ' financing development, explorma 


ation and mining of. materials designated	 .s "critical". 
and " trategio lt , and. if such assistance is sought,	 the 
Lesso s herein grant consent. 


COMPENSATION The L ssee hereby covenant and agree that they will 
INSURANCE . carry dequate workmen's compensation insurance to cover 


their mployees while exploration, mining and development 
are be L ng carried on on the abo've described premises, 


ASSIGNMENT This 1 ase may not be assigned without first obtaining 
the wr tten consent of the Lessors herein by the Lessee . 


PARTIES ..This , a reement shall be binding upon the parties hereto 
BOUND	 .. their Leirs,	 successors ,.iega1repre genta.tjv g and assi


,
 gns. 


N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto 
set th ir hands and seals this 10th day of 	 , 19554 


LE5OR8 


PlC TOGRJPH MINING AND URANIUM Co., 
A Corporation, 


BY___________________________ 


LE S8EE







. . 


LEASE 
Runge - Ptctograp	 Mining and Uranium Co.,	 Inc. 


STATE OF SOU'TI4AK TA	 ).	 '	 '• . 
SS: 


COUNTYOF	 4UV	 ) FALL	 R 


/On t is the 10th day , of 1955, before me,	 the 
undersigned Ntary Public within and' for said County.and State,	 '	 •' 
personally apeare	 Arnold Runge ' and Bertha' Rung,, known ..to me to be 
the persons s ho are described, in and who executed the within and fore - 
going Ins tzite1?t 	 ack.-nowledged to. me that they executed the-same.. 


Notary Public 
r 


My commisic$jexpir s 1-8-5?. 


STATE 9F 'SOUT	 DAKO A	 ) 


COUNTY OF . .FA144 RIVE	 )


1/DPI / 
On thi	 the 10th day of 


,
Mrth	 1955, before me, the 


for sà Countyand State • undersigned, ,NotáryI bib 	 within and 
• personally appeared	 a'thew. J. Brown atid 'Lawrence M.' 	 who 


acknowledged to,me.t at thyweret'e .: . .	 and.'  


•	
respectively ofPiOt graph Mining'andUranlum Oompány, a &orporatn', 


' and that they assuc	 '	 ' ,	 • and	 being 
.'authorized so todo,exé'öutedthe.fó"egoing instrument for. t.fe purpoes 


therein contained, b	 si.gn,ing'the name of the corporation by themselves 
as _____________________ and, 	 -.	 ' '• .	 .•	 . 


My commission expires 1-8-57,
Public







LEA S 


PARTIES 21. e parties to this agreement are Arnold Runge and 
Runge, hereinafter referred to as the party 	 . .	 ...	 .


 
of first part.	 LesOrs; and Pictograph. Min1g .	 .	 . a d Uranium Coripany, a corporation, hereinafter referred 
,t	 . as the party of the seoond. part, Lessee, 


PURPOSE	 ':: • Vi Te purposé'ofthis agreement and covenant.-is- to	 • 
.	 .	 .	 . 


.
g nt to the Lessee t'he right to mine, ,develop and  ,	 .. .exlore the properties hereinafter described, for 
ml erals that may be found thereon or , therein, except 


:	 ••	 .	 . , ga g and Oil, and set forth the rights, duties and 	 • 
:	 . ob Ligations thereto on the part of : 'each of the parties 


.	 .	 :.	 •	 ,	 • to this . agreethen.t	 .	 . .	 S.	 •	 . 	 . 	 . 


PROPERTY Th property covered by this agreement and lease is 'ad. 
fo lows, to-wit 


•
The Northwest Quarter (NW) of SectiOn Two (2), & 


:.	 :	 :.	 • the North Half (ND of Section Three (3) includiig 
.	 ..	 .	 :	 •	 '	 •• .. .,	 the. ilinpatented lode'-mining claims described	 s •	 .	 . .	 :	 , ,:	 •	 . Adam, No. i• and Adam No.	 located in the NW L NE	 . . 


.f See tio.n Three (3);	 all i	 Township, 8 . South Of 
Range Two (2), East B. H. M., 	 in Fall fIiver County, 
South Dakota, 


WARRANTIES Th Lessors covenant that they are the owners of both 
.	 BY LESSORS  the surface and minerals inthe East Half of the North- : • .	 ..	 ..	 .	


:	 . •ea , t' Quartei of Section Three; of the stirface of the 	 •	 • 
.	 .	 .	 .	 .	 .	 : Vol thwestQuarter of the Northeast Quarterof Section


:	 .	 •
 


Three;,
.. 


and . of half of the minerals as well as the sur- 
fac of the Northwest Quarter of' Section Thre 	 and the 
Southwest	 uarter of the Northeast Quarter of said Seô 
tio Three; that, they own both the surface and the 
min rals of the North,Half.of the Section Two; all 
in ownship 8 	 South of Range Two (2), East 13. H. M., in 
Fal River Co


.
unty, : South Dakota.	 They ;fürther. covenant 


tha they are the owners of the above described unpatented 
lod. mining ôlalms, which are situated upon land in 
whi h they own the surface and the Government owns the 


'
Min rals.	 They covenant that there are no conflicting 


•	 .	 ':.	 ' cia ms, and that 'there -are no othor; surf ace owners who 
hay a right to damage claims by reason of injury to the 
surface; .-they covenant that they have rights of way in 
and to the premises above described for all. purposes 
c onx .eeted with exploration,' drilling 	 development, and 
mining. , and that 'they are under no disability that would 


•	 .	 .	 . imp ITo their right:to éxøcute'his agreement. 


TERM , The term of this agreement shall be three years, with •	 '	 ••	 .	 . renewal . pr'ivlleges for like pè	 .rio	 if., active operation, 
exp oration, drilling or mining operations or any of 
the , are being carried out on any of the properties 
own	 by the.fist parties and leased tothe second par- 


essee for the execution of this agreement has pa id 


ties either in this. -lease 'or other .leases. 


CONSIDERATION . 	 . The 
the urn of	 l.00 and other good and valuable consideration, 
rece ptof which is hereby acknowledged; arid.-they -'shall 
furt er pay' t6-the Lessors herein a sum. of' thoney equal 
to 15% of any and all amounts paid. by the purchaser or 
pure asers of any' minerals or materials produced' and sold 
from the property above described and he 	 leased, which







.',	 . 


LEA SE 
Runge	 Pictograph Mining and Uranium Company,-"Iinc. 


; ..	 ..	 V.	


?-	 •	 ,	 .	 .	 . 


CONSIDERATION said amount shall include all bonuses and premiums 
(cont.) ex luding only haulage and development allowances, 


wh oh are'to'-be . retained by the Lessee, and all pay-me t 	 made under this lease are to be made within ten 
cia s of receipt of such payments by the Lessee. 


REPORTS Th	 Lessee shall, furnish true copies of all smelter or 
re uctiori returns on the minerals or materials produced 
fir in the property herein leased. 	 Such true copies shall 
be furnished at the time payment is made to the Lessrs, 


WARRANTIES Th	 Lessee covenant that all their operationVon said 
BY LESSEE pr mises shall be carried on in a good, minerike manner 


to the end that the recoverable materials may be marketed 
an	 sold to the 'best advantage of the parties to this 
lease.	 The Lessee covenant that they will save and 


'ha*hol	 the Lessors	 rmles8 from any and all liability 
art ing out of* . their operations.	 They w ill cause all 
nec ssary affidavits of annual labor to be riled, 	 so as 
to	 reserve the Les$ors' interest in said claims, do any 
nee ssary asaessment work, and see that all posts 
nom nating the boundaries 'bó th'various claims are kept 
ore t and. in sie}i fasion that not i ce I	 given of the 
ext tence of such claims. 	 The Le see may terminate this 
agr emet and all obliatons hereunder, when in their 
opt ion I it is uneoonomioal to proceed further with the 
pur , 080 andrequirements of this lease. 	 Upon reaching 
such opinion, the Lessee shall give written notice to the 
Lee ors of such intention to terminate 	 shall pay any and 
all accrued rentals required under thi


,
slease	 and any fil 4ng fee necessary to record a release of this lease, 


The	 essee shall perform at least	 3,OOO.QO work on any 
of te Runge properties leased by Lessee whether in this leas	 or other lease between theparties hereto, during, the	 econd year, and shall perform at least 	 5 000.00 
work on any of the Runge properties leased by Lessee 
whet ier in this lease or other lease between the parties 
here o, during the third year,	 Lessee covenant that they, 
will be responsible for any damage to livestock, fences, 
and/ r other improvements on said premises caused by 
thei	 mining operations on said premises,	 Lessee further agre	 that they will not open up any roads for public 
use 	 and that the use of all roads on thremises shall 
rena n private and for the use of Lessors and Lessee exel	 y0i. 


CERTIFICATION TheL esee agree to secure necessary certification f or 
the s le of ores from the above described premises, from the.A	 E	 C., and agree to reassign said certiiioation 
to th	 Lessors at the expiration of this lease. 


CONSENT TO 
LOANS FROM The L esee contemplate securing assistance from administra-


tive	 gencies of the United States of America for AGENCIES the 
purpo e of assisting in financing development, exploration 
and  mining of materials designated as 	 cr1tical U and 
"a1ra egio", and if such assistance is sought, the 
Lesso s herein give consent,











(
LEASE 


PARTIES ae Arnold. Runge and. The parties to this agreement 	 r 


.
Ber ha Runge, hereinafter referred to as the parties 


,'	 ..	 . .	 of	 he f ' rst part, Léssors, and. .Pictogràph Mining and 
Ura lum Company, a corporation, hereinafter referred b 
as	 e tarty of . the second. part, Lessee, 


:	 PURPOSE	 • The:	 iirposeof •thiagreement and .:coltenaflt is to 	 .	 .. .	 .	 . 	 :	 .  
gran


'
 to the Leeethe right -.to mine, develop and.	 • 	 . 


. 	 . 	 .


expi r 	 the properties hereinafter described, for  
.	 . mine aisthat maybe foirid.1thereon ortherein, except'  


... .	 .	 . gas	 • nd: oil,	 and •set forth,the . rights,	 duties and.	 • 	 . 


: 	 • 	 • :obli ations thereto on the part of eahof the partieB	 •.. 
to t is agreement; 


PROPERTY The	 roperty covered by this agreement and lease is as 
0 	 • foil	 ws,	 .to-wit:	 • 	 . 	 . :


	 • 	 • 	 ..	 . 	 . 	 . 


The South Half of the Southeast Quarter (SSE) 
.	 ,..	 . . ,.. 	 Section Thirty-three (33);te Southwest quarter 


••:


,.


. 	 . 	 .


 


of . the. Southwest Quarter
^ N]
SWSW), 	 theNortheast Quarter 


. .	 .
•: 


.
ofthe southwest Quarter 	 SW),. .the-North Half	 . .	 • 


: 	 , 	 • 	 • 	 • : 	


:: 	 of the' Southeast Quarter (NS*) and the Southeast 
.	 .	 '	


:	 • Quarter of theSoutheastQuarter (SESEt) of Section .	 .	 . . Thirty9four (34)	 and the unp&•tented lode mining	 .	 . ..,. 
.	 .	 :	 : .


, 
• claims known asAdarn No. 3,and Eve No. I . Eve No. 2. • 	 • 


. 	


: • 	
:.	 ..	 and. Eve No. • • 3	 and Lilhith No.- 1,	 located in the	 :• .	 ...,


S E 'W Vi S	 and SWS' •of Section 34; afl •.n Townshtp 7	 . . . 
.	 . 


. \


	


South of Range 2 East B.E. M.,	 inFall River:Coun1, . 	 .. . 
•0 	


South Dakota,	 ..	 .	 :	 • 	 . 


WARRANTIES The L sors covenant that they are the owners of the 
BY LESSORS surfa e and mineraisin the deeded land .above described 


which is not staked; that. they are the owners of the surface 
of th 'above described property 'on, whh the above named'	 I' 
lode:	 iningolaimsare situated, and the minerals by 
"vi.rtu	 of their ownership of said clatms.. 	 They further 
coven nt that there. are, no conflicting claims,	 and that	 . •. 


there. are "no other surface owners who' have a right to 
.damag	 claims by reason of injury to the surface.	 They 
coven nt that they have rights of way in and to the premises 
above described for all purposes connected with exploration, 
drill ng, development and mining, and that' they are under 
no di ability that would impair their right to execute 
this	 greoment, 


TBM The t rm of this agreement shall be three years, with 
renew 1 privi1ees. for like periods, if active 'operation,: 
explo	 tion, drilling or mining operations or any of them, 
are be rig carried., out Ion any of the properties owned by 	 . 
the ±1. st parties and leased to the second parties either 
in this lease or other leases. 


CONSIDERATION The Le see for the execution of this agreement has paid 
the su	 of $1..00,and other. good and.. valuable consideration 
the :re.eipt of whichIs'hereby acknowledged; and they shah 
furthe:pay to,the.Lessora hereina sum of money-equal 'to 
.15% of all amounts paid 'by the purchaser or. purchasers of 
any mi erals or, materials produced . and sold, from the' 
proper y.:above described and here-in' leased., which said 
amount shall include all bonuses 'and premius excluding 
only hulage and developmnt allowances, which are to be 
retain d by the Lessee, and all payments made under this 
lease	 re to be made within ten thy'	 of receipt of such 
paymen s oy the Lessee,







: .: •• .:	 ..	 . .. .	 ,.., 


L EA SE 
Runge	 Pictograph M ntng and Uranium Company, Inc. 


,.:•••	 .	 -2  


REPORTS The	 essee shall furnish true oopies of all smelter or 
redu tion returns on the minerals or nrnter.e1' produced 
from the property, "herein leased.	 Such true copies shall 
be , f rnished at the time payment Is made to the Lessors. 


WAflPIANTIY!JS The	 escee covenant that they will carry on all their 
BY LESSEE mint g operations on said premises in a good, minrlike 


mcnn r, to the end. that the reooverab!e material may be 
mark ted and sold to the beet advantage of the perties 
to t is lease.,	 The Lessee covenant that they will save 
and	 old the Lessors harmless from any and all liability 
arts ng out of their operations.	 They will cause all 
neoesary affidavits of annual labor to be filed, so as 
to p	 serve the Lessors' interest in said claims, do any 
neoessary assessment work, and see that all posts nominating 
the b undaries to the Various claims. are kept erect and in 
such	 ashion that ''notice' is given of the existence of 
such	 laims.	 The Lessee may 1ezwtinate this ag'eement and 
all 0 ligations hereunder when in their opinion it is 
uneconomical to proceed further with the purpose and 
requl ements of this agreement.	 Upon reaching such 
opini n, the Lessee shall give written, notice to the 
Lesso B of such Intention to terminate, shall pay any and 
all a cxued rentals required under this lease 	 arid any 
filn	 fee necessary to record a relea8e of tiis lease. 
The L ssee shall perform at least 03,00040 work on any,  
of th	 Runge properties lea9ed by Lessee whether in this 
lease or other lease between the parties hereto, during 
the se ond year 	 and shall perform at least 45,OOO.QO 


Runge work o	 any of the	 properties leased by Lessee wheth-. 
er in	 his lease or other lease between the parties hereto, 
during the third year.	 Lessee covenant that they will 
be res onsible for any damage to 'livestock 	 fences, and/or 
other	 mprovements on said premises caused by their 
mining operations on said. premises.	 Lessee further agree 
that t ey will not open up any roads for public use, and 
that t e use of all roads on the premises shall be and shall 
m  reain private, and for the use of Lessors and Lessee 


exolus	 ely. 


CERTIFICATION. The Le see agree to secure necessary certification f or 
the sa e of ores fromthe Above described premises, from 
the A. F	 C., and agree to reassign said certification 
to the	 essors at the expiration of this Lease. 


CONSENT TO The Lee ee contemplate securing assistance from admin .-LOANS FROM istrati e agencies of the U  ited States of Apierica for the AGENCIES — * purpose of asss ting in financing development 	 exploration 
and min ng of materials designated as "critical" and 
"strate io", and if such assistance is sought, 	 the Lessors 
herein	 rant consent. 


COMPENSATION The Lee ee hereby covenant and agree that they will carry, 
INSURANCE adequat	 iror1men's compensation insurance tover their 


employe s while exploration, mining and development	 are 
being o rried on on said above described premises. 


ASSIONMENT This lease may not be assigned by the Lessee herein 
without	 irst obtaining the written consent of the Lessors 
herein.











.. ... 


, '..	 .	 LEASE	 :.	 ,	 .•:.	 :	 ;.	 :'. 


PARTIES Th	 parties to this agreement are Arno1.	 Runge and .	 S 	 ' 


. Be thai Runge,	 hereinaftérref erred 'to;as :.t1PtY of• 	 .. . .	
•0 •th •. first part, • Lessors, •'and Pie tograph: 'Min lng and 


Ur nium Company, a corporation, hereinafter referred 
to as the party of the second part, Lessee*


PURPOSE Th	 purpoee of this agreement and covenant is. to :	 •	 •	 .	 . •gr t to the Leee the right to-mine: develop and • .	
.:.	 •	 •	 . .e'• lore tbepropertie•hereinafter d.ecrIbed,or .	 .	 . mu erais that may be found thereon or. therein, except 


ga	 and oi!, an	 set forth the	 '1ghts, dut1e	 and 
ob iations thereto on the part of eaoh of the parties 
to this agreement. 


PROPERTY Th	 property covered by this agreement and lease 
Is	 s follows,	 to- wit; 


The following described unpatented mining claims 
kno Nn as follows: 


,.	 .	 :	 •,	 .
.


.'	 .	 : Bob No. i through 5,:anrl Dave No. 1 through 5 
.	 '. loqated; in' NE,	 8ec.	 34,	 and.. Sam Vol I through • •'z • 


• .	 . :	 •• 3,	 located in	 W* .5*N, Sec. 34, all in Township 7' 
$oi,th of Range 2 East B. H. M.,	 in Fall River 


Oounty,:.'South, Dakota, 


IU WAANTIE3 The Lessors covenant that they are the owners of the 
BY LESSO	 . . . abc e named and described unpatentod lode mining claims; 


tha	 there are 'n	 conflicting 'claims ; that there are .no 
r su	 ace owners who have a right to damage claims by reason 


njury to the 'sürfaoe; they covenant that they have 
rig}.ts of way in and to the premises above described for 


'urposes p11	 conncted With exploration, dr11ing 	 develop-, 
merit and mining, and that they are under no disability 
that would Impair' their right tO execute this agreement. 


TERM The	 erm of this agreement &'all be three years, with 
rene al privileges for like periods,. if active operation, 
expl ration, 'drilling or mining operations or any of them, 
are	 eing car±'Ied. Out on any of!. 	 properties owned by t) 	 irst parties'. and leased to the second parties either 
in :t is lease or, other leases. 


CONSIDERATION The lessee for the exeoution of this agreement has paid 
the	 urn of	 l,OO and other good and valuable consideration 
rece ptofwhich is herebyacknowledge; and they shall 
flirt er pay 'to 'the Lessors herein a sum of money equal 
to 	 of any and all, amounts paid by, the purchaser or, 
purh sers of any minerals or materials.'produced and sOld 
fro	 he property above' described: and herein leased, 
which said.-amount shal] include all bonuses and premiums 
exolu Ing 'only ;haulage and development allowanes,' 'nwhich', are t	 b	 retained by the Lessee;' and all payments	 ade 
under this lease are to he made within ten days of receipt 
of sü h payments by the Lessee 


REPORTS The L ssee shall furnish true copies of aLL smelter or 
reduc Ion returns on the minerals or materials produced 
from	 he property herein leased, 	 Such true copies shall be fu	 Ished st the time payment Is made to the Lessor's.
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Runge - Pictograph M ning and Uranium Company, Inc. 
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WARRA.NTIES The .Lessee oyenant that they shall carry, on all their 
OF LES5EE 1 min ng operations on said premises in a good, minerlike : man ex'to the end that the recoverable material may be . 


..	 .	 •:,• .	 :rnar eted.and
 


sold to the best advantage of the parties. 
to	 his lease.	 The Lessee covenant that they will,, save 
nd hold th? Lessors harmless from any , and all liability, 


arl ing out of their operations. 	 They will cause all 
.	 :	 '	 •	 .	 : flØ• ssary. affidavits of annual labor to be filed, so as,.	 • 


to	 reserve the Lessors' interest in said claims, do any 
nec ssary assessment work, and see that all posts :	 •:	 •	 . nom. natthg' the boundies. of said olaIm	 are kept. erect	 • 
and in such fashion that notice is given of the existence 
of	 uch claims.	 The Lessee may terminate this agreement 
and all obligations hereunder, when in their opinion 
it	 a uneconomical to proceed further with the purpose 
and'.eauirements of this lease.	 Upon reaching such 
opin on 	 the Lessee shall give written noti.oe to the 
Less rs of sucn intention to terminate, shall pay any and 
all	 ocrued rentals required under this lease	 and any 
fili g fee necessary to record a release of t1is lease. 
The	 essee shall perform at least $3,00040 work on any 
of t e R unge Properties leased by Lessee whether in this 
loas	 or other lease between the parties hereto	 during .,	 ...	 .	 •:	 ' the' eond year,: and shall perfom 1 at least $526001,00 
work on any of the Runge properties leased by Lessee whether 


..	 .	 :	 ;	 •'. in t i •s lease or other lease between the parties hereto, .
dun I g the third year.., , Lessee covenant that they will 
be r sponsiblé for any: damage.' to livestock,: fences 'and/or •	 •.. othe	 irnprovementson.saidpremses cauøed . by their mm- 
Ing	 erat1onson said premises.. Lessee further'agree 	 •	 "S 
that they will not open up any roads f or public use, and 


• , 'that	 he"use'of all roads on the prem1ees..sall remain 
pniva e:-and for the use of Lessors and. Lessee exclusively. 


CERTIFICATION The L saee agree to secure necessary certification for •	 '	 ' the a le of ores from the above described premises,,from 
the A • E. C.., ,and . agree to' reassign said'certfication 
to th	 Lessors at the expiration of this lease. 


CONSENT TO The L esee contemplate securing assistance from adrninistra-
LOAN FROM', tive	 gencies of. the. United States of America	 or the ,f AGENCIES purpo e of assisting in financing development, exploration, 


and mining of materials designated as "critical" and •	 • • •'."stra egic",' and if.. such assistance Is.sought 1	 the Lessors 
hereigive and grant consent. 


COMPENSATION The Le see hereby covenant and agree that they will carry 
INStIRANCE adequ. e workmen's compensation insurance to cover their 


employ es while exploration, mining and development are 
being	 arried. on on the above described premises. 


ASSIGNMENT This 1 ase may not be"assigned by the Lessee herein 
withou .,fl 'rst. obtaining written consent from the' Lessors'' 
herein 


PARTIES BOUND This a reement shall be binding upon the parties hereto, 
their ,	 ems,	 successors, legal representatives and assign
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•	 2.	 1 
PURPOSE	


I 


This mv stigation was made in an effort to determine the 


potentialities of the property known as the "Runge Lease", with 


respect to economic uranium deposits. The local geology is dis 


cussed in its relationship to the geology of adjacent producing 


uranium deposits. A tentative plan for future exploration is 


presented. 


LOCATION 


The "Rurge Lease" is located within the Edgemont Mining Dis-


trict of Fall River County, South Dakota. A total of 2840 acres 


divided as f flows makes up the , lease. 


W, Sec. 5T 8 a, R 3 East of the Black Hills Meridian 


SW', SE-4 , Sec. 5, T89 9 R 3 E of the Black Hills Meridian 


All:of '-: ec. 6, E of the Black Hills Merdian 


All of Eec. 1, T 8 a, R 2 E 


Ni-, Sec 2, 


N, Sec 3,	 II 


Sec 4, T7 5, R 2 E 


S-, SW, Sec, 34, 1	 ft 


NE*, 8% ', Sec. 34, 


SE-4L M114-, Sec. 34, 


SE3 Sec. 


The nearest town is Edgemont, South Dakota which. lies 4,3/4 


miles due so th. The greater portion of the property is easily 


accessable by any type of vehicle through the use of an all—


weather, gravelled road directly from Edgemont. Various corners 


of the property can be reached by many trails that suffice in
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good weather )ut are apt to be impassable in wet weather and 


during the s ring thawing season. 


OWNERSHIP 


The sun face and mineral rights onthis property are owned 


jointly by Anold B. and Bertha Runge of Edgemont,.South Dakota. 


The mineral 7ights have been leased to the Pictograph Mining Co., 


Inc. on a th ee year basis, renewable upon termination.. The 


lease includes the owners consent to government aid in the con-


tingency the: a D.M.E.A. loan be approved upon application by 


the lessor. There has been no history of previous mineral pro-


duction from this property. 


ACKNOWLEDGEN,WTS 


Much of the stratigraphic information was gained through 


personal corn iunication with Garland Gott and Robert W. Schnabel 


of the U.S. Geological Survey who have covered this area as a 


part of a re ;ional geologic mapping program. 


GEOGRAPHY 


Töpogra hic relief varies with a maximum of approximately 


370 feet, The deepest individual canyoh measures only 90 ver-


tical feet from rim to base. Essentially the area exhibits a 


gently wouth ard dipping surface with sharply incised but shallow 


draws. Drai age on the eastern part of the property is to the 


south but sw ngs to the southwest on the western part. This 


parallels	 regional dip of the underlying sediments. 


Vegetat nia sparce with ponderosa pine coriIining itself
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to the head and sloped of tlie draws. ) 'roet of the surface is 


grass covered with occasional patches of sagebrush. Rock out-


crops are poorwith only the more resistant sandstones forming 


rims inithe shallow canyone. 	 - 


REGIONAL GEC LOGY 


	


.0	 The Ruige Lease is located within the resistant sediments-


that form te outermost hogback surrounding the Black Hills. 


In descendirg order this hogback is composed of the Fall River,. 


Fuson, and ] akota formations which, together are called the Inyan 


Kara froup. This group forms the basal unit of the Cretaceous 


sediments and is underlain by the Jurassic Morrison formation. 


The Cretaceous black shales of the Graneros formation lie con-


formably ov r the Fall River. 


Structi ral deformation throughout the area is related to the 


Laramidian Black Hills uplift. A regional dip of 3 to 5 degrees 


to the south west is broken by several southward plunging anti-


dines with minor anticlinal noses and terraces superimposed 


upon their flanks, 


Uranium production from the Inyan-Rara group has been di-


vided fairly equally between the Fall River and Lakota ferma-


tione with only mthnor productionffrom the Fuson. This group of 


sediments is composed generally of alternating sandstones, silt-


stones and elaystones with a total thickness ranging between 350 


	


El	 and 550 fee . 


LOCAL GEOLO?Y 


Surface - The surface features of the Runge property are controlldd
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by the top"r sistant sandstone of the Fall River formation. 


Only in the extreme eouthwesterm part of the property are there 


remnants of the soft, black fissile shales of the Skull Creek 


formation.	 e shallow draws do not cut deeper than 90 feet. 


through the tall River formation. The northeastern corner of 


the property extends over the west rim of Red Canyon and ex-


poses a geol gic section to the base of the 'uson formation. 


As outc ops are scarce on the Runge property the following 


lithologic d1escritiona are based upon exposures in the sur-


rounding are. The Inyan Kara section has been divided into 


units that 4iould be more or less consistant throughout the 


property.	 units are described in descending order begin-


king with
	


uppermost member of the Fall River formation. 


LITHOLOGY


Description 


Unit No. 3 


10-20 ft.


Gray to brown, fine grained, thin to medium 
bedded quartz'sanstone. Average sorting and 
permeability with minor amounts of altered 
feldspar. 


Thinly bedded, gray to black, sandy siltstones, 
siltstones and clayey siltstones with frequent 
sandstone lenses thickening to a maximum of about 
5 feet. 


Deep red clayey siltetones with occasional thin 
gray claystone partings. On the Runge property 
this unit is quite uniform in texture and is 
exposed frequently in the canyons and drqws. Its 
conspicuous nature makes it a fine position merker.


UnitNo. 1 


10 - 15 ft. 


Unit No. 2 


20-50 ft. 
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In future drilling this horizon would make an 
ideal base for structural control. 


Unit No. 4 


60-90 ft.	 Thin to medium bedded, fine grained sandstones, 
fissile gray to black, siltetones and thin gray 
claystone partings. The lenticular sandstones 
vary in thickness from several inches to 10-12 


•	 feet. They generally pinch out in short distances 
and the thicker ones usually exhibit extensive 


•	 cross stratification. This unit is referred to 
locally as "Verginia C. type Lithology". A large 
percentage of the uranium ore production in the 


•	 Edgemont miming district has been from individual 
sandstone lenses of this unit. 


Unit No. 5 


0-80 ft. At the northeastern corner of the property on 
the rim of Red Canyona massive, light to dark 
brown . -fine to medium-grained sandstone is very 
prominent as a cliff former. This unit replaces-. 


•	 the uppermost 2 units and most of the 3rd, The 
actual transition zone is not exposed and there-
fore it is not known whether this unit is a chan-
nel fill or simply a facies of the Upper FaJ.J. River. 


UnitNo. 6 


0-0 ft.	 Laminated, black, fissile siltstones with thin, 
very-fine graiiñed sandstone partings. When 
weathered, the fissility of this unit produces 
a characteristic paper-thin debris. These 
'paper shales" where present are generally 
considered to be the basal unit of the Fall River 
formation. 


Unit No. 7. 


0-50 ft.	 The upper unit of the fuson formation consists of 
of massive varigated claystonas and siltstones. 
This unit is very incompetant and is generally 
covered by debris on the slopes. 


Unit Nb. 8 


20-50 ft. • Amassive, white, fine graind, quartz sandstone. 
It is well sorted and quite uniform in nature; 
generally conspicuous because of its light color 
and massive uniformity.
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Unit Nb. 9 


10-15 ft.	 Värigatedcláystones and siltstones, similar.-
to those of the unit above the massive white 
Isandstone. 


Unit No. 10 


0-50 ft. White, fine grained quartz-sandstone texturally 
similar to the sandstone above. This unit how-
ever is thin to medium- bedded and forms the basal 


•	 unit df the Fuson formation. 


Unit No. 11 


0-100 ft.	 In Red Canyon, south of the eastern end of the 
Runge property is exposed the northern rim of 
a large paleo-stream channel. This channel is 
again exposed about one mile north of. the north-
west end of the property. Projecting between 
it is estimated that this channel should cut 
diagonally accross sections 1 and 6 of the 
Runge property. (See enclosed map). The upper-
edge of this channel begins at the base of the 
Fall River formation and cuts-through much of 
the Edson, possible well into the lower white, 
thin bedded sandstone. This unit is a brown, 
fine to coarse grained, poorly sorted, arkosic 
sandstone. Wherever exposed it exhibits exten-
sive deltaic' type, cross stratification. 


Unit No. 12 


60-110 ft.	 The Lakota-formation is not exposed in the 
immediate vicinity but should generally con-
firm in character to the Lakota several miles 
distant. The top unit should consist of about 
50 ft. of interbedded sandstone, siltstone and 
claystone with abundant carbbnaceous seams. This 
would be underlain by a fine grained massive c 
sandstone unit quite variable in thickness. Be-
low this there should be 20-0 ft. of laminated 
black, carbbnace.ous siltstones and very-fine 
grained light gray sandstones. 


Unit No. l 


• 1O0 ft.- Contact with Morrison formation-- characteristic' 
gray - green calcareous, silty claystone with oc-
cassional thin marl and limestone lenses.
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STRUCTURE"' 


The ave age strive 'of' the sediments on the Runge property 


is N 7 91-1, swinging-to  the north on the' west end • The dip 


averages about 3- degrees to the southwest. Two major ver-


tical joint iiets are evident striking N 800 E" and N 30°E 


with evidence of slight movement in many cases. Several in-


dications of minor faulting were noted but could not be traced 


for any grea distance. 


Regiona mapping by the U.S. Geological Survey has indi- 


cated a def 1. ate relationship-between structure and localiza-


tion of uran urn ore deposits. The deposits generally lie on 


local flatte. ings of dip, either major structural terraces or 


more subtle ery local structures. 


KNOWN FAVOBAbLE HORIZONS 


The litjhologic horizon described' as unit No • 4 has been the 


major uranium producer in the area north of the Runge property. 


It is a lenticular, interfingering type facies that should be-


present underlying all of the property except the extreme eastern 


edge. The change to the type sandstone of Unit No.5--should 


take place vithin 2000 feet west 'of the Red Othiyon Rim. All 


of the, depo its in Unit No. 4 are similar mineralogically being 


secondary ' arnotite type" deposits with a high vanadium con-' 


tent.


The thick massive sandstones of the Lakota formation have 


proven to b extensive uranium producers in the EDgemont District'-


altough 'not immediately adjacent to the Runge property.
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Actually here is 'reasoji to assume that almost any sandstone 


unit throughout the Inyan Kara group could be a potential ore host. 


'I statistical analysis of all known ore de-. 
p si and mineralized outcrops gives an em- 
p'rical description of the ideal host rock 
ithe Southern Black Hills as follows:--a 
f ne-grained, gray to brown, thin-bedded, 
s newbat friable quartz sandstone. The quartz. 
g ains would be slightly.vitreous, sub-round to 
sib-angular with good sorting. Permeability 
w uld be above average and meium. to heavy 
j inting would be present. Carbonaceous mat- 
e ial, altered feldspar, and devitrified vol ..


-c nic ash would be present as accessories." 1. 


Although channel type deposits are not common in the Edgemont 


district it is not unreasonable to assume that they may be im-


portant. Th similarity between the Salt Wash member of the 


Morrison for ation in the Colorado Plateau region and the Inyan 


Kara group o àediments is suggestive of similar ore controls. 


The controlf uranium ore deposition by channeled type 11th- 


ology in the f plateau region is fairly well established. The 


location andoutlining of the large paleo-stream channel (Unit 


No. 1) by U.3. Geological Survey personnel should increase the 


potential ofl the Runge property greatly. 


RADIOACTIVI 


A numbr of small radioactive anomalies have been located on 


the Runge p operty. Frequency of occurrence of these anomalies 


around the ection line between sections 5 and 6 initiated a 


•	 radiometric grid surrey of the 	 of Sec. 5 and the E of Sec. 


6. This su	 indicated a rather broad zone of abnormal ra-


.40 


rl
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dioactivity see map). The individual "highs" in this zone 


do not seem lo be significant in themselves but collectively 


they indicatE a broad area of dispersed radioactive material. 


It is interesting to note that his radioactive zone coincides 


with the transition between "Virginia O' type lithology (Unit 


•1
	 No. 4) and t e massive 'rum forming sandstone (Unit No. 5). 


The Ru e property contains the full section of Inyan Kara 


sediments including all of the known uranium producing hori-


zons. The most important of these, the Virginia C. type lith-


ology (Unit 11o. 4) lies at shallow depths over the greater part 


of the prope ty. As far as can be determined this horizon has 


a high potential wherever it is present. This potential is in-


creased considerably with any local flattening of dip. Very close 


structural con trol  should be exercised in the event of future 


drilling. Ti lis would tend to outline any favorable structure 


and thus- lead, to the most favorable areas. 


The change from a lenticular, interfingering type lithology 


to a clean sandstone should favor mineral deposition through 


inhibition.-.o the normal ground water flow. The estimated fades 


change between the Virginia C. lithology and the massive rim 


forming sand tone presents an ideal situation of this type end 


hotvldbe thoroughly investigated. The concentrated area of 


abnormal radioactivity coincidin with the facies change delineates 


the most fav rable individual area on the Runge property.
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The large pa1eo-st'eam dhannel (Unit No. 11) cuts diagonally 


across the apo erty, trending to the northwest (see map). This 


channel is estimated to attain a maximum thickness of 100 feet. 


The possibili of channel type ore depositesimilartO those 


of the Cobra o Plateau ' region ertainly exist. This parti-


cular channel is the' first of its type' identified and traced 


through the a ea. Delineation of this channel through ddep 


drilling shou d be ,one of the first considerations in the ex-


ploration of heRRurige property. 


RECONNENDATIOLMS 


The lac of extensive outcrop of any of the favorable hor- 


izons precludes the use of drill holes to obtain-the necessary 


geologic information. The drilling should be grouped into 3 


separate at es.	 - 


1. Wid ly spaced drilling to outline gross geologic features. 


2. Clo ely spaced drilling in' areas of greatest favorability. 


3. 0ff et holes outlining possible ore bodies. 


The first stabe of drilling should attempt to locate the 


exact posit* on of the deepest part' of the channel sandstone 


and also de ermine the exact nature and position' of the facies 


change between Units 4 and lb. It is suggested that 3 rows of 


drill holes trending. N 350 E be placed as indicated on the to-


pographic in p at the end of the report. The holes should ' be 


paced no further apart than 500 feet'to insure adequate cor-


relation. Olose control should be dept upon structural con-


ditions as dil1ing progresses. The deep red siltstone des-
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cribed as Unit No. 3 would be an ideal marker bed upon which to 


to


base structure dontours. 


The sec rid stage of 'drilling should be planned according to 


the interpre ationof the results of the first stage. Several 


rows of holee would be placed parallel to the trend of the base 


of :e channel and parallel to the trend of the fades change. 


The holes would be more closely spaced in order of thoroughly 


explore the possibilities of uranium mineralization. If at 


this time any favorable structural conditions have been out-


lined, several holes should be expanded to check the poaaibility 


of uranium c ncentration in these areas. 


The th& d stagewould outline any areas of abnormal radio-


activity. If in the, second stage of drilling any , ore grade mater-


ial were rev aled, it should be outlined and confined. 


Both first and second stage rilling should penetrate to the 


Morrison contact in order not to pass up the possibility of ore 


grade material in the Lakota sandstones. This should particu-


larly be true of any drilling based upon---structural information. 


In all of the dtilling the samples should be closely watched 


for all of 1he features that have been considered favorable for 


the concentration of uranium minerals. Such things as abnormal 


content of darbonaceous or trashy material, abrupt changes in 


type of cementation, a sharp pinchout or thinning of an horizon 


could be favorable indicators of near by uranium mineralization. 


It is suggested that the drilling be supervised by a geologist 


in order to more competently use the information gained.
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